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Housekeepers' Chat Friday, April 13

NOT FOR PUBLICATION

Subject: "Play Dresses for Grown-ups." Information on clothes furnished by
Ruth O'Brien, Textiles and Clothing Division, Bureau of Home Economics. Program

includes menu, recipe, and questions and answers.

Bulletins available: "Home Baking," "Children's Rompers," and "Canaries: Their
Care and Management."

00O00

Yesterday afternoon my Next-Door Neighbor came over to see the dress
goods samples I had brought home with me. I saw so many attractive patterns
that I needed help, in deciding which ones to buy, for the two wash dresses I

intend to make next week.

"live decided," said my Neighbor, "that I ' 11 have a sports dress of this
green and white suiting. I'm mighty glad people are coming to realize that

grown-ups need to play, just as well as children. I thought about it yesterday
when Margaret Elizabeth came over, wearing a new dress. She calls it a sports
dress, but that's just another name for a grown-up play dress.

"Margaret Elizabeth's dress is green poplin, made with a bunch of pleats
in front, so she'll have plenty of room to step out in the world. The over-
blouse has loose peasant sleeves, and a collar that flares back in front.Fresh .

air and sunshine will have a chance to drive away that sickly, white look from
her. I was glad to see that the collar on her blouse is narrow, around the
back. I never could understand why girls wore those heavy, hot, sailor collars.
Let the boys suffer if they want to , but why must girls copy the bad features
of a blouse which is perfectly good otherwise, Aunt Sammy?"

"Don't ask me_",I said. "How is Margaret Elizabeth's green sports dress
trimmed?"

"She has a smart little orchid tie to wear with it, and an orchid col-
ored hankie to tuck in the pocket. The pocket is on one side of the belt.
That's so much more becoming than having a pocket on the shoulder, usually
bulging out with a handkerchief, a coin purse, and a vanity case. Bloomers,
also made of the green poplin, go with Margaret Elizabeth's outfit.

"As soon as I saw the little girl's sports dress," continued my Neigh-
bor, "I decided that I_ could have a play dress too. I may be too old for
tennis, and not stylish enough for golf, but I like picnics and long walks

—
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'hikes' the young folks call them nowadays. The stores are full of gay cottons,

like your samples, just the thing for play dresses. I must watch my step, Aunt
Sammy," sighed my friend, "and remember that the softer, subdued colors look

better on me, or I'll be making too gay a spot on the landscape. There are

plenty of becoming materials to choose from - suiting, poplin, broadcloth, cham-

bray, and gingham all make nice play dresses for women. They wash well, too.

"Margaret Elizabeth says the girls wear cotton stockings for all their
sports, I wear cotton stockings for hiking. They don't tear, on every twig
you pass. I prefer those that are fine and ribbed; they look much neater than
the plain knitted ones. Have you heard about the latest styles in canvas shoes?
They are to be colored, instead of plain white. Colored canvas shoes will hardly
do for hikes, but they will be mighty pretty on the tennis court. I hear they
clean well, too," concluded my Neighbor.

Since it was so near dinner time, my friend and I decided to combine our
resources, cook a meal together, and eat at my house.

What do you think we had for dinner? Our favorite dishes: Corned Beef
Hash (my Neighbor says she "simply adores" Corned Beef Hash); Five-Minute Cabbage
(that(s one of my_ favorite dishes); Hot Scalloped Apples (for Uncle Ebenezer's
sake): and Prune Whip, because all of us like it. Let's see whether I have the
menu straight: Corned Beef Hash; Five-Minute Cabbage; Hot Scalloped Apples;
and Prune Whip. That's what we had for dinner. You might think that hash, and
cabbage, and prunes, make a very ordinary meal, but I assure you there was
nothing lowbrow about our dinner. It was one of the best we've had recently.

My recipe for Corned Beef Hash is in the Radio Cookbook, on page 28. But
I'm going to broadcast the recipe, for perhaps some of you do not have radio
cookbooks, and it's even possible that some of you have never made hash. All
you need for this delectable dish is

1 pound of cooked corned beef, Enough onion to flavor, and
5 boiled potatoes, A dash of cayenne pepper.

(Repeat ingredients

)

Put all the ingredients through the meat grinder, using the fine knife.
Then grease lightly a heavy iron skillet. Pat in the hash, in an even layer,
and cook over a low heat> until a golden brown crust is formed. When the hash
is nice and brown, place a pan or a lid over the skillet, and turn the hash out
so the browned side will be on top. Then slip the uncooked side into the skillet,
and allow this side to cook a golden brown. Sounds terribly complicated, but
it's easy. When the hash is golden-brown again, turn it onto a plate, as when
first turned, and garnish with parsley.

I gave you the recipe for Scalloped Apples some weeks ago; and the recipes
for Five-minute Cabbage and Prune Whip are in the Radio Cookbook. To repeat the
menu: Corned Beef Hash; Five-Minute Cabbage; Hot Scalloped Apples; and Prune
Whip.
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Three or four questions to answer today.

Number One: "Can you tell me what makes my cakes fall? I never have

good luck with cakes; sometimes they fall while in the oven, and sometimes after

they are taken from the oven. Can you tell ue the cause of this?"

Answer: Maybe your proportions are wrong, or your oven temperature. I

have sent you a copy of the baking bulletin. This bulletin gives standard pro-

portions, for three cakes. Perhaps you have been using an unreliable recipe which

calls for too much sugar, or too much fat. Very often cake proportions which will

give good results when baked in thin layers , will not work if baked in one large

sheet, or in a deep loaf.

Question Number Two; "Tftiy does my white sauce curdle on scalloped potatoes

Probably because you heat your oven too hot, and over-cook the milk. If

milk is over-cooked, the protein will toughen. A slower, longer baking of your
scalloped potatoes should give better results.

Third question: "Why do you emphasize vegetables and fruits in the diet
of children?"

Because vegetables and fruits are rich in minerals and vitamins. Children
need these minerals and vitamins for building strong, healthy bodies. Children
should have two servings of fruit, and one (or preferably two) servings of
vegetables every day in addition to potato. Though practically all kinds of
fruit and. vegetables are good for children, the child specialists recommend
that oranges, grapefruit, tomatoes, and greenleaf vegetables be given most
frequently.

Fourth question: "Do you have any printed information on making clothes
for very young children?"

Answer: Yes. The Romper Bulletin contains some very good suggestions on
sewing for children, and it also contains pictures of the various types of rompers
which are described. The Romper Bulletin is free. By the way, have you ever
seen more entrancing materials for children's clothes than there are this spring?
Yesterday I saw the prettiest prints for rompers, and little girls' smocks. There
was one quite "different 11 design— tiny white rabbits on a green background.
Wouldn't that please a two-year-old?

One more question: "Do you have any bulletins on canaries?"

Yes, there's a very good bulletin on the care and management of canaries.
It's free, and I have already ordered a copy for you.




